Financial Genius
Develop Prosperity Intuition

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where are in complete control of your income,
your debt, and your savings, and can adjust it at will.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming more financially astute. Write down any
positive comments others are saying.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am a genius with money
I am a genius with finances
I easily maintain my budget
I earn more than I spend
I save money every month
my debt is always decreasing
my savings are always increasing
I am a financial wizard
I always make more money
I open to the unlimited flow of money
I opened to the unlimited flow of riches
I spend less than what I earn
I earn more than what I spend
money swells up inside me
my life is a reservoir of unlimited money
my life consistently fills up with extra cash

money flows to me like water
I build up huge reserves of money
my money reserves are always growing
I am a money magician
I am a money genius
I love money
I appreciate money
I appreciate spending money
I appreciate saving money
I appreciate earning money
money is my friend
money is my lover
my money multiplies itself
every day my financial intelligence grows and grows
every day my savings gets bigger and bigger
every day my debt becomes smaller and smaller
saving money is natural for me

paying down my debt is natural for me
increasing my savings is natural for me
I love money
I embrace money
I save money
I build up huge reserves of money
You are a genius with money
You are a genius with finances
You easily maintain your budget
You earn more than You spend
You save money every month
your debt is always decreasing
your savings are always increasing
You are a financial wizard
You always make more money
You open to the unlimited flow of money
You opened to the unlimited flow of riches

You spend less than what You earn
You earn more than what You spend
money swells up inside you
your life is a reservoir of unlimited money
your life consistently fills up with extra cash
money flows to you like water
You build up huge reserves of money
your money reserves are always growing
You are a money magician
You are a money genius
You love money
You appreciate money
You appreciate spending money
You appreciate saving money
You appreciate earning money
money is your friend
money is your lover

your money multiplies itself
every day your financial intelligence grows and grows
every day your savings gets bigger and bigger
every day your debt becomes smaller and smaller
saving money is natural for you
paying down your debt is natural for you
increasing your savings is natural for you
You love money
You embrace money
You save money
You build up huge reserves of money

